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o , 4 the two strangers end В XIet «U і» the 

пім. That made pretty near two hun
dred in the pot. _____ _________________

‘When it came to the draw Singer took І W"ïï*1' Aag3S,toui, wife of e*o .eigg.jr, a 

one, of oourie, and it were the deuce ot N,w eiugow. An» 1», to the wtleol A Denili, » 
club». The opener took three and threw „ , ,on‘ .
in a white chip, Bassett draw to the u^,”u’’Alg 26‘to ‘hewifc oi HanySh»», .

time itor. he c.:lp ^.dlik, hi S77 40 be"fco- yet‘ “d he just | ” *— -

war otudying whether to raiee or not, but ?"* w“,mK t0 •«« "bat there

S-TSS!!T52ShS L"!si'1? “T —“* ІГ8*8*"'"-other four laid down. None ot them hnwin. l” “““ draeed one cerd> »nd alter Woiipon, An* w, » the wit. of Bm.,t Pet.,., .

twenty more to play, and Appelhy made ”r”8 Beag" *” do no,hing' 
good after another long study. Ho soon . ® ! S*.Dger. *« much aurpnied

did look like, man that h.d a chanst tor 1! 7" “ I «— s-o.B.nh. А,ьтгГ~
n good hand but waa afraid to bank on it 7 " Ü we 1 He ,eand be 8»rl‘>«<1«ld. An» за. Wm Bnory to Mu, в»*ніі.
to no great extent. And Dobson being n , h,gh’ *nd the deuce of clnba had *tu«. oitrer Topper to N.m, McC.rtb,.
man as nlared on hi. toot ’ . g fiIled • atrnight flush. So he see the fifty І?***1,',,А“*”,ям Br,w,t” “ Мігшії a Blue.

having a particular good run «.alight* “-The'opener" Uid d J Low’senitmut!' rnuu™ П°т2м и °8и.°ГнкйййЬїСха » —-гл^ї=:пїїкй-» ———
•erve the draw, be lays ‘How many!” and 10e' slter the ,econd rli,e- »0 it Dig^wlfa* ss- J«°b Whltohon.. to Florence
f^tZHliTZ dirP.U‘h.e‘,"hP "U“‘”dP biters Zyîï “tSir—A-^WU.rMonh to MtUldn
«d. was fifty’cent. And then Appelby I * n* *b,ng * m““ute or so, and fin- “ЖгAng S8‘Perr* Bub°<> to viol. m„,

5Г. as; ':?*:• ;nd fin*Uy r 5 5S1? jss zVTz !*“ An* ——- -reckon I-il have to r.Ue ;„u1,t\e h,V?dSrer0,1 C0"’e’ took ,h. p„, A"g ^ e„dn„

throwed hi. one card face up on the table. £”k * *“*’ “ 1 “‘d' Ьв” *‘W*y* ЬвЄП p.’,to? ШсЬ“1 M,cdon*ld
V" I ‘ ’ "‘It'til goes to show that you can't tell I “ÏStf* 27' A1““dw McK»

nothing about lock till afterward. It will 
beat science all holler when it is good

Tried and Convicted, Too.
Politics in the West, even more than in 

the East, says the author of ‘Life and 
Sport in California,’is a profession. I 
remember two men who were candidates 
tor the offioe of diitriot attorney. One had k- 
served before ; the other was a young man 
conducting hie first compaign.

Tne veteran was speaking in a small 
town, and alter setting forth his own .i.i™, 
be spoke as follows of his
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Luck and Skill at Poker. 3e Г/°
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Greenhut, as ho leaned hit elbows on 

the bar and looked meditateively after 
a prosperous appearing man who had joet 
•^rolled in with a friend, and after taking 
a drink bad walked ont, absentedly neg

lecting to pick up the change for the silver 
•dollar he had thrown down in payment.

‘There goes a man,’ he continued, after 
■using a few moments, ‘that WM one o' 
the unluckii at fellow that ever riffled a 
deck o’ cards lor the first thirty five years 
or so that he was a meandering along the 
dusty highway o’ life. There didn’t 
to be no kind o’ trouble handed out no
where within a hundred mile o’ where Sam 
Singer was but what he’d get there in time 
to take a good big hmk of it afore it was 
all gone. Then all of a sudden he drawed 
the deuce o’ clnba, aettin’ into a game o’ 
poker one night, an the whole tide chang
ed, right on the minute, an since then I 
don't reckon he's ever knowed what was 
to have things go agin him like they used

f y opponent : 
‘I understand that Mr. X. is inC*T.4hto‘r.A°* 27‘to th' wi"’ 01 J“ Shaw, a

IVl JW*.
Г

every
sense a worthy and honorable man, but I 
ask you to remember that he has 
been tried.’

В >P0lf never

‘That’s so P exclaimed a voice. ‘You’ve 
been tried old man, haven’t youf And 
convicted, too, yon know.”

After due inquiry it appeared that the 
veteran had been, indeed indicted for horse
stealing, and convicted. He 
elected.
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Japanese Caution.
Among the characteristics of the Jap

anese an American at once notices their- 
love tor children. It is doubtful if any 
Japanese child ever got a whipping.

A” American woman who became ac
quainted with a Japanese matron noticed 
that she allowed her little children to ram
ble through the streets at will, and 
day commented on it.

‘Why,’ said the Japanese lady, ‘what 
harm can come oi it P Our children never 
quarrel, and no grown person would harm 
a child.’

‘But,’ said the American, ‘the child 
might'get lost.’

'That would make no trouble,’ was the 
smiling reply. And then she showed how 
in little children’s apparel there were in
serted cards containing their name and 
address, and explaining that should they 
stray any person finding them will first 
give them a full meal and then bring them 
home.
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to Mettle•Now, I’ve Leer’d fellers eiy that there 
wm more lack thin anything else about 
poker, an’ when I heir ’em ssy it I al’iys 
feel like tollin’ ’em that sich talk is sinful. 
There was a feller from up the river come 
and settled in Агкіпвм City some ten year 
ago that aster play poker on that principle 
and I must say, he done very at it for a 
time. ’Peered like he had all the luck there 
was some nights, an’ other times he couldn 
’t win a pot, no matter what cards he might 
hold. I’ve seen him win a hundred dollars 
on a pair of sevens, and I’ve seen him lose 
four hundred on all ace full. That ain’t 
noticing very strange when it’s took by 
itself of course, but the funny part of it 
was that them sevens come on one of his 
lucky nights when he win everything in 
light, no matter how poor his cards was, 
and the ace lull come one night when he 
didn’t take in a pot.

There ain’t no denyin’ but what there is 
such a thing as luck, and it does have a 
heap to do with the game of poker, but, 
the man as plays luck against skill is goin’ 
to lose in the long run. This here feller 
from up river, his name was Bill Dobson, 
need to say that if he only had luck it did
n’t make no difference to him who he was 
playing against, but he got come up with, 
very slick, one night when Jim Appeby 
set into the game. Jim was just the other 
kind of player, He useter say’t he didn’t 
care how good any man’s luck might be, if 
he only had his regular turn at the deal.

•This here night Dobson, he’d been a 

winning right along for more than an hour 
when Appleby come into the game. Ap
pleby he came in and looked on a while 
afore he offered to play. ’Beared like he 
wm a watching how the other fellers all 
seemed to be losing their nerve against 
Dobson’s luck, so they wasn’t making no 
sort of play even when they had him beat, 
which wasn’t often. After he’d looked for

I N to Velanda

‘Sore enough it were the nine ol ipadez.
Now, Dobion’i floih wit a apade floah, and 
him having, aa I arid, ace, king and jack,
aure thought he had a cinch. It were aa, , . . ., .
plain a. anything tha, Appelby waa pulling S' 'T*™ 7* ,UCk
for a apade duahand cl courae, Dobaon’a 1.7° Л Л Є°0<1 T°gh- . ^he. be,t ееУ I 

would be the best hsnd.
‘He hugged hiaaelt with delight when 

Appleby puahed up all the chipa he had in 
front of him, and counted up hia own chipa 
to match, aa eager aa a achoolboy. It 
reely aeem almost too bad to see how alick 
he were caught when he were so ante of 
winning. But it were a good leaaon 

as relied in luck the way he did.
‘On the showdown, Appleby turned 

a nine full, having raised, it seemed, 
acea up. It were Dobaon’a finish for the 
evening. He had a lew chipa left, but it 
didn’t take him long to play them in, for 
he never won nary a pot after that.

•Just naturally, I didn’t say nothing to 
him about it, but I 
he’d got about all that any man could 
pect that was ready to play bis luck 
against real scientific play. There

Jim innl.u I ”* I Weilchetter, Aog 28, Hiram F Halliday, ce.

to Emm an

BaSr5rDe AUf 28‘ lY0 Macdonald to Lilyf
! ■ ГГЄ Jardin A°g 28# Andrew w Humphrey to Annie

“tiraham* Aug 28»Danlel Sencobaugh to Matilda

to play poker, though, is to look out for I NewGlMI0W* An* *• WO Bose to Brownell
Crawford.

Berwick, Aug 28. Clifford Lee Martin to Lena E 
Middleman
benacadia, Aug 28, Jessie Gordon v> John A

f the science first, and then wait for the luck 
to come.’
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іÏV He Made Fool Bets.
The New Orleana ‘Time,-Democrat’ tell С*в.°'"illiS? 2,1 N,po,e<m L‘Co"fle" l” 

of a florid man with a sample case who Ch*B?"e M ’̂dM.îd.1' 8imon Mnrehlaon to мін 
flourished a pen above the register of a | " ' ,

to a I mirror St. Charles street hotel and told 
the clerk to give him room No. 13. ‘It tak- 

op en,’ answered the man behind the diamond I H*w"'An* 80> Chariei Сгем. 
on J stud. ‘WhatP la there another blank fool н.ш« а™ B,!",°Pl 67‘ 

on earthP mumbled the viaitor, aa he I Moncton, Aug, 29, Jo.hu. WHd.ts'. 
graapad hie valiae and made for the door Summantd,, An» за, ii.beli. She», м.
A reporter who had heard the rtqueat ?f,?.re11 Be“‘ A“g 1,1 J,mes Piel.n, 77.
«“hihtlhr “/ ,,”db*eged the ,tr,Deer D==dH,A°,pt2i6:2“anghHM«i“x.1;.
m he bit the sidewalk. ‘Excuse me, sir, 8t peter‘e Bsy.ss, Hilary Macisssc, 88. 

eays to myself that superstition of yours, I suppose, that thir- ciut0n« Aug 26, j Edward rieweiiing, 86.
#---------------- • tflen bulineeeP .young man,’ answered the 2?“ Н.Ш‘ fng 241 FrsBk c 4e-

red faced indivirlnal iTi*> f 1 r Milcoache, Aug 23, Catherine Mscneil. 08,
red faced individual,) its fool cure I am New London, Aug 24, George Csnnon, 101.

wasnt taking. I am in my.third month of a six Cârleton Co» Aug 17, Bmndage a Chase, 20.

Sure Proof.
When France and Germany were at 

war, an Englishman was arrested by the 
French and accused ol being a German 
spy. A letter dated ‘Berlin’ and signed by 
hia mother, waa found upon him. He was 
tried by drumhead court martial, and con
demned to be shot.

On the way to the place of execution, he 
said that he had left something behind, 
and insisted on going back for it.

‘You can’t go back,’ was the reply. 
‘You are about to be shot.’

T can’t help that, said be. ‘I have left 
something, and 1 must get it.’

‘What have you left P’
‘My umbrella.’
That settled it. He was released. No 

one but an Englishman, said his captors, 
could be such a thorough going imbecile 
as that.
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J,mStilUh.br. i, no denymg that luck doe. I u° Г' 'ГвШ11“- S“V I

count. That very case of S.m S.nger I Two hiobbtil'l N "I *“ Л.Ь°и‘ й' I Aug 22‘ I...c

drawing that deuce club, showed it. I was born a tomJool.Tnd when І .Г. I ^ ^ A-

8 were the m0,t on- kid if anyone dared me to jump ofl the M°¥S,dAag 24‘ Я““Ь M„d. wits ou.«„ w

■They'd Started t.Mery.tZa name “ the.in'tig,,ion 01 * ,coed’‘ g»d "b«“ I b,U,‘ ^ 01U,e w,‘"

that night and each man had put un6 two ,рвП‘b,lfmv t,me "heelin8 fellow, around Arnhem, Aa, si, lahnt », of Mr »nd M,. н 
hundred „.L-„ , , Л ї“ P two C0Drt hoaee “quares in barrow». I went 8toe,e*'6 m«th«.
table The «т. Ш * .ed °” ‘he with “У wiske" -haved ofl till my ... .......................................... ... « -d
or more and Saneer hadlh 0” S ®,n fimily WOnldn t "Peak to me to pay Moncton, Aug 3», Agnes M infant child of Mr nnd
btik of bîs’nwhën tht he PP . “Ut ;h« I "У confidence in John L. Sullivan, and -------------

. lhie here P-^uUr deal this spring I got thumped for trying to
and to wt.PRebyrr%m vthLe вЛгтЄ’ t0°’ work the Boffil° bold-up on a man ^ho 

ст ТЬе оГ , J,ke ",'nterb°t- couldn’t see the joke. Then, to cap it til

had come, as fellers does, from time to 
a time, to do np Arkansas City. Appleby 

told me afterward that one ol them, a 
cock-eyed man calling hiaself Major 
Carson, was a particular alick dealer.
How ho come to give Sanger the hand he 
did Appleby said was sure a disposition ol 
Providence, and come irom his not taking 
particular notice ol the small cards.

‘Anyhow, it appeared like Sanger must 
have had a hunch, for while this cock-eyed 
man were dealing an before he’d looked 
at hie cards, he fingered his chips kind ol 
anxiously, and finding ha had mighty little 
in front of him, he said kind of audden, <1 
declare three hundred in,’ and at the same 
time pulled ont the money from hie pock-

'OI course that were regular, and no
body said nothing him not baring looked 
at his cards. If I were a jackpot an’ San
ger, having first say, squeezed the cards 
down close and careful, and finding no 
openers,he passed. He did netice,though, 
that he had lour small qlnbs.

‘The next man passed, and the cock
eyed man’s pel, that sat next, opened it 
for the size of the pot. Basset were next 
and he come in on three acres. He said 
afterward that he would have raised it, 
only he were struck with a sort of tool 
fidence in them aces and didn't want to 
frighten anybody out. Next come Apple
by and he passed. The cock eyed man 
stayed and Singer raised it. It sure were 
a brash play, seeing the lack he were in, 
but he did it. Winterbottom pissed and
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A Way ont of the Difficulty.

A little diplomacy is necessary in handlj 
ing every kind ol people, as is evidenced 
by this testimony from the Montreal Star:

A woman member ol a fashionable 
church had gone to her pastor with the 
complaint that she was greatly disturbed 
by one of her neighbors.

‘Do you know,’ she said, ‘that the 
in the pew behind ours destroys all my 
devotional tooling» when ho tries to sing ? 
Couldn’t you ask him to change hie pew P’

‘Well,’ answered the pastor, reflectively, 
‘I feel a little delicacy on that score, espec
ially as I should have to give a rear on- 
But I toll you what I might do—I might 
ask him to join the choir.
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•while, though, ho spoke up sudden an’ 
says he will take a little oi it if there ain’t 

no objections.
‘Nobody made none, and he flashed 

hundred right at the start. ‘I see there’s 
one man got that much in iront ot him,’ 
he says, ‘and I always likes to have as 
many chips on the table aa any other man 
baa. Just naturally there wasn’t nobody 
made no objection» to that, neither.

‘They hadn’t played long aloro they all 
seed that Appleby was playing a piking 
game too. ’Feared like he hadn’t nerve 
to come in when anybody else opened the 
pot, or else he wasn’t holding nothing, tor 
about all he did tor the first halt hour was 
to ante when it oame to his torn, an’ chip 
in lor all the jackpots without ever ga ting 
none ot them.

‘It wasn’t like Appleby to play that way, 
and I made np my mind that he was a lay. 
tog tor Dobson, and it looked to me as 
though there’d be some Inn when be lit on 
him, which was more’n likely to bo on his 
own deal.

‘Sore enough it come. Dobson had 
beea fillin’ flushes in a most outrageous 
lucky way. ‘Feared like he couldn’t catch 
the wrong suit when he drawed one card, 
•о I reckoned he were likely to get a pretty 
good high flash on Appelby’, deal. Sure 
enough he did. It was » jackpot and it 
had boon sweetened two or three times, no 
treely good dealing having been did till it 
came Appelby’» deal. Dodson sat on his 
right, so he bad moat the last say, and 
when he law an ace, king, jack flash in hie 
band, pat, he opened it tor the size ot the 
pot, all the others hot Appelby having

Quelling» Panto.
The New York Mail and express tolls 

kow a woman's self-control and sense aver
ted serions disaster.

A street-ear caught on fire in the tunnel 
above Thirty-forth Street. The oar was 
otowded. A puff ot smoke oame up from 
somewhere about the wheels at the forward 
end, and three women in the second 
seat leaaped in horror to their feet. A man 
rose and called to the conductor in a sharp 
tone:

‘Can’t you see your car ii on fireP’
A girl with a big bonele in the second 

sent tried to fling herself off the osr again
st the stone wall. The conductor began 
calling:

•Keep your seats! Don’t be alarmed! You 
oan’t got out until yon get to Thirty-fourth 
Street!’

Then a lady in the front seat turned and 
pat her hand on that ol the girl with the 
handle, who was quivering and trembling 
in every nerve and muscle.

‘Wo are sale! The conductor would not 
take ns on il there was anything else to 
do,’ she said in a clear, gentle voice of 
authority, «milling into the girl’s dazed 
eyes. ‘We are ssle!'

The girl calmed down like e baby at its 
mether’s touch ; the other passengers hark
ened to the conductor’s command to sit 
down, and obeyed like obilnron.

When the car get out of the tunnel aid 
was vacated, the lidy disappeared in the 
direction ol Filth Avenue. She had on 
donbtly quelled a panic and saved life.

Bnt the gown doesn't fit, insisted the 
patron.

That replied the modiste calmly, fr bec
ause yon are not made right.

K
a fellow- 

idiot, and I have $500 of my hard—earned 
lucre deposited in neutral hands in New 
York to guarantee that I sleep in, only No. 
lS.hotel rooms daring my six months’ 
trip. It I had only agreed to tar and

IІ ' I , rà Ю
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В ; leather myielf or eat a window glass every 

morning or wear one toot iaaeling tor a 
week it mightnot hive been so bad, but six 
months ot room No. 13 will hasten my 

death ten years.
In the first place hall the hotels I 

find haven’t eny No. 13 at ell, end when 
they do, they assign the disgraced number 
to some purblind apartment at the opposite 
end oi the building from the elevator and 
fire-escape, monldy, musty and need by 
chamber-maids as a storehouse for soiled 
sheets which it is too much trouble to 
carry downstairs. There is generally a 
horseshoe dangling from the gas jet, and 
the negro porter keeps his fingers crossed 
as he brings in year grip. I’ll gamble 
that not 8 percent, of the oellbells in 
Booms 13 ol the United Stones are in 
working order. In three cities the police 
were notified of my supposed manila, and 
in Atlanta I surprised a house detective 
comparing my features with those of a 
■■nail photo, taken front view and side view, 
with specifications aid aliases on the back 
with the name of one of the land’s most 
noterions hotel workers. Then the man 
with whom I made the bet writes 
black-margined paper with a skull and 
crossbones in the corner, and addresses it 
in immense figures to Boom 18.’
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Intercolonial Hallway
On and after MONDAY June 10th, 1901, train, 

will ran daily (Sundays excepted) as follows >-
І

І h TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
I

Suburban Express tor Hampton....................

, ;il.№
Express ІОГ Point da Chene, ЯаІНат and

...................................................... ...  .11.6»

h ....62»
....7.00et.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT.ST. JOHN

ii)
Exprès, from Sussex............................................ ..

SSSj3SEr==iS
ssE&bj

w»i*iasa«...................... 14J*
i^nÆ ££.rZ&Juu'mau°'

D. РОТТГОЄЕВ,
Gen. Manager

—і C. Ta A.,
TJtet St. Jons, M

........ 0.60
....7.1ft
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world-neighbors.

Moncton, N. B. JuneS. B. Jam 0,1001*
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